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Welcome to this month's edition of the

Concordia Bible Institute (CBI) e-Bulletin.

CBI exists to provide Christ-centered Bible

instruction through distinguished experts who

teach "Christ in Every Word" of the Old and New

Testaments.   Under the direction of Dr.

Brian  German and in cooperation with the

Department of Theology at Concordia University

Wisconsin, CBI offers podcasts, face-to-face

seminars, and other special events to strengthen

faith and spread belief in the one true God.

"For  the whole Christ is in

every word and wholly in

each individual word. When

He is denied, therefore, in

one word, He is totally

denied, for He is in every

word."

-Martin Luther (Luther's

Works, 25�238).

Click the button above to sign up for a

weekly email update on newly

published "Christ in Every Word"

podcasts.

Subscribe To "Christ In Every

Word" Podcast
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Israel's "Post-Exilic" Period and Our Own

Recently I was asked when the “post-exilic” period of Israel’s history began.   That’s a great

question that could be answered a few different ways.   One might say, for example, that

Israel’s post-exilic period began when God declared through Isaiah that he would use the

Persian King Cyrus to free his people from captivity to Babylon (see Is. 45�1–7).  Or, one might

say that it began when Cyrus actually announced to the Israelites that they could return

home to Jerusalem (see 2 Chr. 36�23 and Ezra 1�2–4).

Another fascinating window into the beginning of Israel’s post-exilic period comes from the

opening verse of Haggai.  It reads: “In the second year of Darius the king, in the sixth month,

on the �rst day of the month, the word of the Lord came by the hand of Haggai the prophet

to Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and to Joshua the son of Jehozadak, the

high priest” (Hag. 1�1).

This, my friends, is a jampacked verse.  After many decades of living in exile—no temple, no

land, a “post-Israelite” culture, to say the least—the word of the Lord comes.  Right into the

midst of heartbrokenness over the past and crippling anxiety about the future, the word of

the Lord breaks in to bring new life.  Yes, Darius (another Persian) may be “the king,” but the

King of kings is making a new day for his people by means of his word, just as he continues to

do for us regardless of what earthly powers are in place.

The other two individuals mentioned in Haggai’s opening verse besides Darius and Haggai

himself are Zerubbabel, the son of Shealtiel, and Joshua, the son of Jehozadak.  It’s interesting

that the names of each man’s father are also given, as they both bring to mind Israel’s exile. 

Shealtiel, as Chronicles describes him, was one of “the sons of Jeconiah, the captive” (1 Chr.

3�17), and Jehozadak is described in the same book as being sent “into exile when the Lord

sent Judah and Jerusalem into exile by the hand of Nebuchadnezzar” (1 Chr. 6�15).  Once again,

however, even with captivity fresh in mind, here stand their sons Zerubbabel and Joshua,

both living witnesses of deliverance, both testifying to life in the midst of death.

What’s even more is that Zerubbabel is one of the individuals in the royal line of David (see

Mt. 1�12–13), and Joshua stands as the �rst high priest after the people returned back to
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Jerusalem.  When you consider these two facets along with “Haggai the prophet,” do you see

what’s happening?   The Lord is faithful to prophet (Haggai), priest (Joshua), and king

(Zerubbabel), preserving a people for himself who have been called out of the worst of exiles

by the greatest Prophet, Priest, and King.

So, when did Israel’s “post-exilic” period begin?  Well, at its essence, I’d say it began much like

our own “post-exilic” period did: when the word of the Lord comes in the midst of sin and

death to give new life.  One last little tidbit I �nd super cool: the name “Haggai” means “feast”

or “festival,” which is a nice way of amplifying what being brought out of exile is all about.  In

other words, when the word of the Lord comes to bring new life, it is always a festive

occasion, as even the angels in heaven are rejoicing (see Lk. 15�7). 

 

Dr. Brian German
Director of the Concordia Bible Institute 

 

God’s Peace to You!

Please help Concordia University Wisconsin provide more financial aid to Pre-Seminary
students by praying for and giving to the Saleska Scholarship Endowment. Lord willing and
with your help, we hope to add one million dollars or more to the endowment by June 30,
2022. We urge congregations, groups, and individuals to give.

Visit concordiabible.org/Saleska for more information and to give (scroll down to the
bottom of the page to see all of our resources).
Help us get the word out to those who want to help Pre-Seminary students and to
those who knew Dr. Saleska. 
Click here to watch our video:  https://youtu.be/vqLfzI9Wlkw

 

Thank you! Blessings in Christ, 

Saleska Scholarship for Pre-Seminary Students 
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Rev. Ron Mudge, Ph.D. 
Rouse Professor of Pre-seminary Studies  
Pre-Seminary Director 
Concordia University Wisconsin 
ronald.mudge@cuw.edu 
Office Phone: (262)243-4301
 

Saleska Scholarship Endowment 
 
In honor of Rev. Dr. John Saleska's legacy of teaching “Christ in Every Word”
among us, CBI has established “The Concordia Bible Institute Saleska
Scholarship Endowment,” whose purpose is to provide �nancial assistance
to pre-seminary students at Concordia University Wisconsin.  In an age of
biblical illiteracy, it is hoped that this endowment will help future pastors
carry forward Dr. Saleska’s lifelong conviction of teaching “Christ in Every
Word” as they read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest the Scriptures.

Please join me in spreading the word about the origination of this
endowment and by praying for its growth.  For ways to contribute and resources about this
endowment, please visit concordiabible.org/saleska and designate “Saleska Scholarship
Endowment” on your method of giving. 

Please contact Jeff Klocko, Director of Donor Relations, for details about this exciting opportunity. 

He can be reached at 262.243.2170 or jeff.klocko@cuw.edu.  

Read the Bible in a Year 

Looking to add to your devotions this year? Or simply want to accomplish the goal of reading the
Bible in a year? Follow along with the calendar below! A new calendar will be sent in each
newsletter. 
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Website
Visit our website at concordiabible.org to learn more about CBI.

Podcasts
CBI offers thirty- to forty-minute long podcasts on biblical passages and religious issues that you
can listen to any time through the CBI website.

Now Streaming on iTunes & Google Play! 

You can listen to our weekly podcasts by subscribing on iTunes or Google Play.

When new episodes become available they will be automatically be downloaded to your device.  Just
click here to subscribe through our website or click the image below! 

Contribute 
 
Concordia Bible Institute thrives because of generous supporters, like you!  If you �nd value in this
e-Bulletin and other CBI offerings and would like to support our mutual desire to spread God's
Word to wide audiences, please consider making a contribution to CBI.  There are many ways to
contribute, from writing a check to CUW Foundation with CBI e-Bulletin on the memo line, or
following the link to make a one-time or reoccurring gift online: Support Concordia Bible Institute.   

Mail checks to: 
Concordia University Wisconsin
Attn: Of�ce of Advancement
12800 North Lake Shore Drive
Mequon, WI 53097
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